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A B S T R A C T

Tree species mixing of oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl./Quercus robur L.) and pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) has
been shown to have positive effects on ecosystem service provision. From a management perspective, however,
it is still uncertain which thinning regime provides the highest possible productivity of mixed oak–pine forests
in the long term. Because of a lack of empirical studies dealing with thinning and species mixing effects on
oak–pine forests, we simulated forest growth in order to test which thinning type and intensity may provide
the highest productivity in the long-term. To achieve this, we simulated the growth of pure and mixed stands
of oak and pine for 100 years in 23 triplets located on an ecological gradient across Europe. For this purpose,
we applied four different growth simulators and compared their results: the distance-independent single-tree
simulator PROGNAUS, the distance-dependent single-tree simulator SILVA, the gap model ForCEEPS, and the
process-based simulator 3D-CMCC-FEM. We investigated the effects of species mixing and thinning from the
upper (thinning from above) and lower tail (thinning from below) of the diameter distribution by reducing
the stand basal area to 50 and 80% of the maximum basal area. We compared simulated results of the relative
volume productivity of mixed versus pure stands and of thinned versus unthinned stands to empirical results
previously obtained on the same set of triplets. Simulated relative volume productivity ranged between 61 and
156%, although extremes of 10% and of 300% could be observed. We found the relative volume productivity
to be influenced by stand age, but not by stand density, except for PROGNAUS. Relative volume productivity
did not increase with the site water supply of the triplet location. Highest long-term productivity for oak,
pine and oak–pine stands can be expected in consequence of thinning from above, but the effect of thinning
intensity differed between simulators. Thinning effects were positively affected by stand density, but not by
stand age, except for thinning from above predicted by PROGNAUS. Predicted thinning effects showed good
approximation of results from thinning experiments for oak, but not for pine stands. We hypothesize the
results might be caused by the insufficient simulator representation of climate and its interaction with other
site variables and stand structure. Further work is needed to reduce the revealed limitations of the existing

growth models, as we currently see no alternative to such kind of studies and simulators.
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1. Introduction

Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.), sessile oak (Quercus petraea
(Matt.) Liebl.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) are widely distributed
tree species in Europe. Both oak species are found in a large area
ranging from Southern Scandinavia to the Iberian Peninsula, with
the distribution area of sessile oak being slightly smaller. The two
oak species have a large ecological amplitude, and are well adapted
to fertile and moist soils. Both oaks are light demanding trees, and
their canopies permit a good deal of light to pass through to the
undergrowth. Therefore, oak rarely forms pure forests under natural
conditions (Eaton et al., 2016). Pinus sylvestris L., Scots pine, is a pioneer
species able to grow on very poor soils. Hence, it can be found in
many ecologically diverse habitats from Northern Scandinavia (70◦ N)
to southern Spain (37◦ N). As a pioneer species it is light demanding,
with a good frost and drought tolerance (Houstan Durrant et al., 2016).
Both oak and Scots pine are commercially important tree species. Due
to the capacity of both tree species to produce large volumes of valuable
timber, they have been managed in pure and mixed stands for centuries.

Commercial forestry aims to maximize production at the stand
level. Numerous studies of oak and pine have investigated the effect
of thinning on total yield. These experiments consistently show, that
maximum production was often achieved in unthinned stands (Utschig
and Pretzsch, 2001; Utschig et al., 1993; Lockow, 2006; Montero et al.,
2001; del Rio et al., 2008; Kramer and Röös, 1989). Depending on the
thinning intensity, here defined as remaining basal area after thinning
in percent of pre-thinning (or ‘initial’) basal area, light (80–95% of
maximum basal area) (Preuhsler et al., 1993; Juodvalkis et al., 2005;
Mäkinen and Isomäki, 2004; Kramer and Jünemann, 1984; Juodvalkis
et al., 2005) or moderate (65–79%) (Juodvalkis et al., 2005; Mäkinen
and Isomäki, 2004; Juodvalkis et al., 2005) intensities may result in
increased productivity. However, high (50–64%) thinning intensities
in oak and pine usually result in large stand growth reductions (Dong
et al., 1997; Lockow, 2003, 2006; Nickel et al., 2007; del Rio et al.,
2008; Mäkinen and Isomäki, 2004). A maximum increase of 25% and
15%, compared to unthinned stands, has been reported for oak and
pine at the age of 10–20 years (Juodvalkis et al., 2005). Comparing
both tree genera, oak compensates for density reductions by thinning
slightly better than pine (Assmann, 1970; Juodvalkis et al., 2005).
Without considerable reductions in productivity, oak can be thinned
to approximately 80% of the maximum basal area, which is the basal
area of unthinned stands, and pine to 90–95% of the maximum basal
area Assmann (1970). In summary, both species possess a rather small
range of stand densities, for which thinning does not result in increment
losses.

The positive reaction to thinning declines with age (Attocchi, 2015;
Utschig et al., 1993; Juodvalkis et al., 2005; Montero et al., 2001).
Substantial increases are only found in thinning experiments in very
young stands (e.g. Juodvalkis et al., 2005), whereas in medium-age or
old stands little or no increase of stand level productivity with thinning
is observed. For example, the above-mentioned study of Juodvalkis
et al. (2005), reported increases of stand-level productivity of 5% or
less at the age of 60 years. These experimental findings led to the
recommendation, that the main treatment should take place in the first
half of the rotation period (Montero et al., 2001). The influence of the
thinning intensity on the total yield pattern varies only slightly with
site (del Rio et al., 2008; Mäkinen and Isomäki, 2004). For example,
the analysis of various long-term thinning experiments by Attocchi
(2015) did not show any significant site effects. Similarly, thinning
experiments in pine stands in Finland showed negative effects on stand-
level volume increments, irrespective of the site fertility (Mäkinen and
Isomäki, 2004). However, it may be noteworthy, that the study by del
Rio et al. (2008) found greater volume losses at better sites, even
though they were not statistically significant (del Río et al., 2017). With
respect to a regional assessment, volume losses for pine are reported to
2

be higher in Northern or Central Europe than in SW-Europe (del Río
et al., 2017).

Results from thinning experiments have been primarily reported for
pure stands, see e.g., Montero et al. (2001); long-term experiments un-
der mixture scenarios with the latter both species are lacking (Utschig,
1992). Because less is known about the complex inter-tree relationships
in mixed-species stands, the possible effects of thinning activities are
hard to predict. It is particularly unclear to which extent the produc-
tivity of mixed species stands might change under different thinning
regimes (Pretzsch and Zenner, 2017). Thus so far, only overall assess-
ments of species mixture on productivity rates have been accomplished
and possible interaction effects with thinning have been neglected in
past studies.

Species mixture has been reported to provide higher resistance
against weather extremes (Pretzsch et al., 2013), minimizes produc-
tion risks (Reif et al., 2010), enhances resistance against pathogens
and herbivory by insects (Jactel and Brockerhoff, 2007) and produces
enhanced ecosystem services (Gamfeldt et al., 2013).

In terms of production, mixing of two tree species can be bene-
ficial, particularly if both tree species behave complementary. Both
oak and pine species are characterized by different light-use regimes,
even though they are both light demanding tree species. However,
both species show a complementary consumption of below-ground
resources that is expressed by a spatial divergence and a temporal
asynchronism in their water and nutrient demands (Prieto et al., 2012;
Pretzsch, 2014; Goisser et al., 2016; Brinkmann et al., 2018). Compared
with pure stands, species mixing can increase stand-level productivity
rates. For pine, productivity rates in mixed-stands were on average
9% higher than in pure stands, oak productivity increased by 7%, but
this increase was statistically not significant (Pretzsch et al., 2019).
Thus, productivity gains in oak–pine mixtures are obviously smaller
than for other species, for which productivity gains of up to 30% were
reported (Pretzsch and Zenner, 2017). This is primarily due to different
functional traits of different tree species (Lu et al., 2016; Mina et al.,
2017). The relative volume productivity can differ greatly from average
reported values between 61 and 156% for single plots (Pretzsch et al.,
2019).

The relative volume productivity for particular tree species is af-
fected by manifold factors. The most important ones are site condi-
tions (Forrester and Albrecht, 2014), stand age (Cavard et al., 2011;
Bielak et al., 2014; Thurm and Pretzsch, 2016), stand density (Condés
et al., 2013; Bielak et al., 2014) and spatial arrangement (Pretzsch
et al., 2012). For Scots pine and oak only site effects were detected.
For example, Steckel et al. (2019) found that mixed oak–pine stands
showed higher productivity rates in favorable years with higher water
supply. That is, mixture effects in his study were more pronounced
on better sites. The study of Pretzsch et al. (2019) also reported an
increase with site index for Scots pine, whereas the opposite was found
for oak. For Scots pine and Norway spruce mixtures there is evidence
of an increasing benefit of Scots pine over stand age when growing in a
joint mixture with Norway spruce (Bielak et al., 2014). Positive mixture
effects for both species become more pronounced with age, although an
overyielding is also evident at early stand ages (Bielak et al., 2014).

The intensity of interrelationships between different tree species
is often dependent on the stand density. As a lowered density re-
duces interspecific competition, a mixture effect is less likely in lighter
forests. Vice versa, an overyielding effect more likely occurs in dense
stands (Kelty and Cameron, 1995). For example, Condés et al. (2013)
reported more positive effects of admixture of beech on pine at higher
stocking degrees. But they complemented the results by stating that
most pronounced effect is not necessarily found at maximum density.
In the same way, the spatial arrangement of species is also an important
factor, as reduction of competition can be lower when mixture pattern
tends toward grouping (Pretzsch et al., 2012).

The major goal of the present study was to investigate which

thinning type and intensity may be applied to mixed oak–pine forests
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Fig. 1. Oak–pine triplet locations shown as triangles. Every triplet contains pure stands of oak and pine and one mixed oak–pine stand. On some locations, more than one triplet
was established for thinning experiments. These thinning experiments are not part of this study.
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in order to achieve maximum stand-level productivity. Because data
from repeated measurements is so far lacking for representative mixed
species trials, a sound empirical analysis of possible mixture effects in
conjunction with management activities is generally hindered. As an
alternative, the possible outcomes of a mixed species forestry can be
also quantified by means of comprehensive simulations with growth
models. For this purpose, thinning effects in pure and mixed stands
of oak and pine were analyzed by means of simulations achieved
with selected well-established growth models able to model mixture
effects. We used the distance-independent single-tree simulator PROG-
NAUS (Sterba and Monserud, 1997; Ledermann, 2006), the distance-
dependent single-tree simulator SILVA (Pretzsch et al., 2002), the gap
model ForCEEPS (Morin, 2019), and the process-based simulator 3D-
CMCC-FEM (Collalti et al., 2019). The statistical models PROGNAUS
and SILVA have been parameterized by means of long-term experimen-
tal and inventory data, the models used in ForCEEPS are calibrated with
inventory data. The ForCEEPS and 3D-CMCC-FEM models are based
on a mathematical representation of the ecological processes. The use
of different model types further facilitates the understanding of their
functioning and predictive abilities.

All simulators were applied to a comprehensive set of experimental
oak–pine plots established along a broad ecological gradient through-
out the entire European region to quantify the effects of different
thinning scenarios on the yield achieved with mixed and pure stands
of oak and pine. Simulated stand-level productivity is compared to esti-
mates reported in Steckel et al. (2019) and Pretzsch et al. (2019). Based
on the findings from existing studies, we hypothesized that (1) stand-
level productivity of mixed oak–pine stands is higher than those of pure
oak or pine stands, (2) the relative volume productivity of mixed oak–
pine stands increases with the site water supply, (3) the relative volume
3

productivity increases with stand density and stand age (4) long-term i
positive thinning effects on stand-level productivity in pure and mixed
stands occur only under moderate thinning intensities, and (5) relative
thinning effects increase with stand density but decrease with stand
age.

2. Material

2.1. Oak-pine-triplets

A total of 23 triplets of oak and pine have been established from
2017 to 2018 in the ERA-Net SUMFOREST project ‘‘REFORM — mixed
species forest management. Lowering risk, increasing resilience’’. Ger-
man triplets used in this study have been previously investigated
in Steckel et al. (2019) and all triplets are part of a greater network
of 36 triplets investigated in Pretzsch et al. (2019). Sites selected for
triplets span a large ecological gradient ranging from Mediterranean to
boreal areas (Fig. 1 & Table 1). Survey plots belonging to one triplet
are arranged in close proximity to each other representing similar
site conditions. Plots were established on both flat and steep terrain
with altitudes ranging from low elevations near the coast (100 m) to
mountainous areas (1661 m). Mean annual temperature varied between
6 ◦C and 11.4 ◦C, whereas the annual precipitation sum ranged between
98–819 mm. We used the de Martonne aridity index 𝑑𝑀𝐼𝑘 as a
easure of the annual water supply for a specific triplet 𝑘, which is

alculated as (de Martonne, 1926):

𝑀𝐼𝑘 =
𝑃𝑘

𝑇𝑘 + 10
(1)

where 𝑃 denotes the annual precipitation sum and 𝑇 denotes the
nnual mean temperature. The greater the index 𝑑𝑀𝐼𝑘, the higher
s the annual water supply at a given site. We averaged annual de
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Fig. 2. Stand-level summary characteristics per plot for participating countries: ‘‘AT’’ Austria, ‘‘BE’’ Belgium, ‘‘DE’’ Germany, ‘‘LV’’ Latvia, ‘‘LT’’ Lithuania, ‘‘PL’’ Poland, ‘‘ES’’ Spain,
and ‘‘SE’’ Sweden. Triplet plots are arranged in the subsequent order: pure oak, pure pine, mixed oak–pine. Triplet plots of a particular country are separated by dashed lines.
Martonne indices over the period from 1987 to 2017 to gain a long-
term average that might characterize the site water supply of a given
triplet.

In summary, the selected sites show large differences with respect
to their climate variables and soil conditions. Each of the triplets
comprises three survey plots. One survey plot is a single-tree mixture
of oak and pine with nearly equal species-proportions of the respective
stand basal areas, while the other plots are single-species stands of
pine and oak. Plots were established in mature stands with a plot age
between 40 and 138 years. Detailed information on plot measurement
can be found in (Pretzsch et al., 2019)

Survey plots were established in closed, fully stocked stands. Basal
area of plots varied between 15.9 m2 ha-1 and 83.1 m2 ha-1 (Fig. 2). A
similarly high variation was observed for the quadratic mean diameter
as well as for the stem number (Fig. 2). These differences are probably
caused by variations in environmental conditions, past treatment and
stand age (see Table 1).

2.2. Climate data

Triplet-specific climate data was used as input to all simulators,
except for PROGNAUS, which used information on triplet plot altitude,
exposition, and slope inclination only. SILVA used long-term aver-
ages for the temperature difference between the coldest and warmest
month of the year, the number of days with mean temperature greater
than 10 ◦C, the mean temperature within the growing season (◦C)
as well as precipitation sums within the growing season (Pretzsch
et al., 2002). The process-based simulator 3D-CMCC-FEM used climate
data on a daily basis instead (Collalti et al., 2019). Daily climate
data (precipitation, temperature, vapor pressure deficit) for the pe-
4

riod 1975–2018 (1980–2018 for Southern Sweden) was downloaded
from the JRC Database AGRI4CAST (http://agri4cast.jrc.ec.europa.
eu/DataPortal/Index.aspx?o=d) for every triplet location provided in
Fig. 1. The AGRI4CAST data has a 25x25 km grid resolution. In
addition, for each site local climate data was available. For each site,
it was checked, if the local mean monthly values, corresponded to the
gridded data set. For this purpose, daily climate data for maximum and
minimum temperatures and precipitations sums of one year from the
reference period 1975 (1980) to 2017 were randomly associated to one
year in the future (2017–2117). Such a recombination of the 1975–
2017 scenario up to 2100 allowed us to simulate a climate not affected
by further climate change (Collalti et al., 2018). Inter-annual weather
correlations were not considered. From this recombination, aggregated
measures of monthly precipitation and temperature were obtained and
used by the process-based gap model ForCEEPS.

2.3. Forest simulators

The simulations were carried out with three very different types of
forest growth models: two individual tree-growth models, a gap model,
and a process-based model. PROGNAUS (Sterba and Monserud, 1997;
Ledermann, 2006) and SILVA (Pretzsch et al., 2002) are individual-tree
growth models. Individual tree growth models are statistical models
that rely on a collection of data that characterize the targeted pop-
ulation and their primary interest is in the prediction of forest stand
development. They typically consist of functions for basal area incre-
ment, height increment, crown ratio, mortality and ingrowth. Measures
of changes for the stand development are simply derived by aggrega-
tions of the individual tree increments as well as by simultaneously
considering removals and ingrowing trees. The primary objectives of
individual tree growth models are to provide credible predictions of

stand development as well as to quantify the outcome and effects of

http://agri4cast.jrc.ec.europa.eu/DataPortal/Index.aspx?o=d
http://agri4cast.jrc.ec.europa.eu/DataPortal/Index.aspx?o=d
http://agri4cast.jrc.ec.europa.eu/DataPortal/Index.aspx?o=d
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Table 1
Triplet plot data. ‘‘Size’’ provides the plot size ranges in ha, ‘‘Age’’ provides the age range of the triplet plots, ’’Slope’’ gives the range of inclination in
degrees, ‘‘Alt’’ gives the altitude range of the plots, ‘‘emp’’ the average annual temperature in ◦C 1987–2017 and ‘‘Prec’’ the average annual precipitation
sum in mm 1987–2017, and ‘‘dMI’’ denotes the de Martonne aridity index (de Martonne, 1926).

Country Size Age Slope Alt Temp Prec dMI

1 Austria 1.6–3 94–118 0–0 450–450 8.7 658 35
2 Austria 1.2–2.1 44–65 0–0 450–450 8.7 658 35
3 Belgium 2.59–9.39 62–76 0–0 166–187 9.3 929 48
4 Germany 0.88–1.61 105–115 15–19 310–355 8.5 615 33
5 Germany 0.49–1.41 105–115 14–17 310–355 8.5 615 33
6 Germany 1.04–2 105–110 4.1–13.8 318–345 8.4 663 36
7 Germany 0.41–1.8 40–50 2–7 465–473 8.1 718 40
8 Germany 0.64–2.8 40–50 2–3 463–479 8.1 718 40
9 Latvia 0.76–1.85 66–74 0–0 60–60 5.5 657 42
10 Lithuania 0.67–1.73 49–66 0–0 59–80 6.6 614 37
11 Lithuania 1.15–2.43 80–90 0–0 76–80 6.6 614 37
12 Poland 1.12–3 65–65 0–0 210–220 8.4 671 36
13 Poland 1.12–3 65–65 0–0 210–220 8.4 671 36
14 Poland 1.2–3.3 75–75 0–0 200–200 8.4 680 37
15 Poland 1.65–4.25 85–85 0–0 200–200 8.4 680 37
16 Spain 0.62–0.89 52–71 10–16 1066–1512 9.9 793 40
17 Spain 0.6–0.91 49–60 15–17 1185–1188 9.9 793 40
18 Spain 0.55–0.65 41–50 22–34 760–810 11.4 819 38
19 Spain 0.51–0.67 41–49 20–35 765–815 11.4 819 38
20 Spain 1.09–1.4 40–81 10–22 1616–1661 10 586 29
21 Spain 0.52–2.19 50–58 35–45 1139–1149 10.9 846 40
22 Sweden 0.77–2.5 63–96 0–5.2 100–130 7.2 891 52
23 Sweden 0.62–1.48 102–138 21–25.9 110–130 6 598 37
thinning and harvesting scenarios over time (Weiskittel et al., 2011).
Individual-tree growth models can be further classified into spatial and
non-spatial models. Spatial models use measures of competition for
the prediction of growth and mortality that require tree coordinates,
whereas non-spatial models can only use competition indices that can
be derived from tree-list (Weiskittel et al., 2011). According to this sub-
classification, PROGNAUS can be regarded as a non-spatial individual
tree growth model and SILVA as a spatial individual-tree growth model.

The distance-independent single-tree growth simulator PROGNAUS
consists of an individual-tree basal area increment model (Monserud
and Sterba, 1996), an individual-tree height increment model (Schieler,
1997), an individual-tree mortality model (Monserud and Sterba, 1999),
and an ingrowth model (Ledermann, 2002). PROGNAUS has been
originally developed to predict tree and forest stand growth based on
repeated measures on forest inventory plots in Austria (Ledermann,
2006). The broad data material used for parameterization enables a
wide application of the simulator across all forest types in Austria.

The distance-dependent single-tree simulator SILVA (Pretzsch et al.,
2002) is based on a long-term trial plot network distributed over
Germany (Kahn and Pretzsch, 1997) and is designed to analyze tree and
stand reactions to changing environmental conditions. The plots used
for model parameterization represent a wide range of site conditions
and stand structures. In contrast to PROGNAUS, inter-tree competition
is spatially modeled by means of rotation-symmetric tree crowns (Pret-
zsch, 1995).

ForCEEPS is a process-based gap model inspired by the forest suc-
cession model ForClim (Didion et al., 2009), which was originally de-
veloped for simulations over a wide range of environmental conditions.
Gap models explore long-term ecological processes. Major impetus for
the development of gap models was to understand the interactions that
control forest species succession (Taylor et al., 2009). Light interception
is described at the tree level, and light availability for the dominated
trees is calculated according to the Beer Lambert law. Successional pro-
cesses such as tree establishment, growth and mortality are described
for each patch (Bugmann, 2001). ForCEEPS was designed to investigate
the long-term changes in the structure, composition and functioning
of forest communities, while being individual-based. ForCEEPS is es-
sentially based on the following principle: at each time step maximum
possible tree growth under optimum conditions is subsequently reduced
by light availability, nitrogen availability, soil moisture and growing
season temperature. Light availability is regulated by the identity and
5

size of neighboring trees, allowing a competition for light. This is
in strong contrast to SILVA and PROGNAUS, which use competition
indices. For the main French forest tree species, including sessile oak
and Scots pine, growth models were calibrated using data from the
French national forest inventory. Moreover, model validation was per-
formed by means of an independent data set from the network of forest
monitoring plot belonging to ICP Forests level 2.

Process-based models attempt to mechanistically represent pro-
cesses that influence tree growth. They are based on theoretical plant
reactions, which allow them to be extended to novel situations. Pro-
cesses typically depicted by process-based models are light interception,
photosynthesis, stomatal conductances, respiration, carbon allocation,
soil water and nutrients. Model coefficients are typically obtained
from experimental trials and they are difficult to parameterize because
of the high data input requirements (Weiskittel et al., 2011). The
output of process-based models is net primary production for different
components (stem, leaves, roots), but does not contain tree list data.
Hence, the traditional applications of process-based models are not
focused on growth and yield predictions, but rather comprise the
testing of ecological hypotheses as well as the teaching of fundamental
physiological principles. 3D-CMCC-FEM represents a typical example
of a process-based model.

The process-based 3D-CMCC-FEM simulator calculates biochemical,
biophysical, and physiological processes in order to predict carbon,
energy and water fluxes that are coupled with forest stand develop-
ment (Collalti et al., 2014, 2019). The model describes photosynthesis,
respiration as well as hydrological processes on a daily time scale,
which is in strong contrast to the previous simulators operating on a
yearly scale. The 3D-CMCC-FEM model but represents horizontal and
vertical forest structure with tree crowns arranged as in the ‘‘Perfect
Plasticity Approximation’’ (Purves et al., 2008), which assumes that the
crown surface areas above a certain height threshold have unrestricted
sunlight absorption, whereas the remaining crown surface areas in
the understorey receive only limited radiation. The height threshold
depends on the tree height and crown geometry in the stand. The
3D-CMCC-FEM model uses a total of 55 species-specific ecophysio-
logical, biophysical, biogeochemical and structural time-independent
parameters. Such parameters have been gleaned mostly from the ex-
isting literature or previous model calibration in order to increase

generalization of the model use (Collalti et al., 2019).
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3. Methods

3.1. Simulation experiments

To test for possible long-term effects of thinning, a set of five
different management scenarios was applied in 100 replications of
100 years simulations with each growth model:

1. control variant, no thinning
2. Above 50: thinning from the upper tail of the diameter distribu-

tion, while reducing stand basal area to 50% of the maximum
stand basal area

3. Above 80: thinning from the upper tail of the diameter distribu-
tion, while reducing stand basal area to 80% of the maximum
stand basal area

4. Below 50: thinning from the lower tail of the diameter distribu-
tion, while reducing stand basal area to 50% of the maximum
stand basal area

5. Below 80: thinning from the lower tail of the diameter distribu-
tion, while reducing stand basal area to 80% of the maximum
stand basal area

We replicated simulation runs to account for random effects in
odel subroutines, which were mortality for PROGNAUS, SILVA and

orCEEPS and climate for SILVA, ForCEEPS, and 3D-CMCC-FEM. Dur-
ng the 100-yr simulation period, only tree growth and mortality were
onsidered, while tree regeneration, either natural or artificial, was not
aken into account.

The present state of the triplet data was used as initial values for
he simulations of tree growth and stand development over 100 years
n the future. Edge effects at the plot boundaries were not corrected
n simulations with PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS, but were indirectly
orrected for 3D-CMCC-FEM by using the grid-cell canopy cover in
ortality routines (Collalti et al., 2014). Edge effects in SILVA are

orrected by linear expansion (Martin et al., 1977).
The maximum basal area as reference for thinning scenarios was

btained from the control variant where thinning was not applied.
imulated basal areas were however constrained by country-specific
aximum basal area functions (Table 2). If such functions were not

vailable for every triplet location and country, those with the least re-
ional distances to the triplet location and least difference to observed
tand basal areas were applied as reference for thinning applications.
n the case of mixed oak–pine stands, which may naturally show higher
tand densities, maximum basal area functions for oak and pine were
pplied, which possibly underestimates the maximum basal area of
ixed oak–pine stands. For the thinning scenarios (2.–5.), a thinning
as applied each time the simulated stand basal area exceeded the

argeted basal area of 50 or 80% of the maximum basal area. Conse-
uently, the frequency of thinning varied among the applied simulators,
riplet plots, and thinning scenarios. Single trees were selected with

probability of 30% until the predefined basal area reduction was
eached. In oak–pine mixtures the basal area reduction was proportion-
lly assigned to both species with respect to their basal areas so that
pecies proportions remained unchanged during the simulation. Hence,
he species proportion remained constant during the simulation time.

For the process-based simulator 3D-CMCC-FEM,thinning variants
ere accomplished by setting the target basal area and applying a shift

o the quadratic mean diameter, which is different for thinning from
he upper or lower tail of the diameter distribution. The relative shift
as calculated before the simulation started.

.2. Thinning effects

Stand-level productivity was assessed in terms of the simulated
nnual volume increment per hectare 𝑖𝑉 . The ratio between 𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 of the
6

thinning scenario and the no-thinning scenarios for every triplet plot 𝑘
Table 2
References for applied maximum basal area functions by countries.

Country Basal area function pine Basal area function oak

1 Austria Vospernik and Sterba (2015) Vospernik and Sterba (2015)
2 Belgium Pretzsch and Biber (2005) Charru et al. (2012)
3 Germany Pretzsch and Biber (2005) Pretzsch and Biber (2005)
4 Latvia Hynynen (1993) Charru et al. (2012)
5 Lithuania Hynynen (1993) Pretzsch and Biber (2005)
6 Poland Condés et al. (2017) Charru et al. (2012)
7 Spain del Rio et al. (2001) Charru et al. (2012)
8 Sweden Pretzsch and Biber (2005) Charru et al. (2012)

Table 3
Observed thinning effects on stand-level volume increments for oak and pine stands.
’’Age’’ denotes the stand age range in the respective study. ‘‘BA-rel’’ denotes the
basal area relative to an unthinned variant [ %]. ‘‘iV-rel’’ provides the stand volume
increments relative to an unthinned variant [ %]. Thinning from the upper tail of the
diameter distribution was applied for oak stands, while pine stands were subject to
thinning from the lower tail of the diameter distribution.

Species Country References Age BA-rel iV-rel

oak Germany Preuhsler et al. (1993) 70–123 0.85 1.06a

oak Germany Lockow (2006) 183–193 0.83 0.95
oak Germany Preuhsler et al. (1993) 70–123 0.79 0.99a

oak Germany Utschig and Pretzsch (2001) 48–113 0.7 0.85
oak Germany Utschig et al. (1993) 61–71 0.7 0.87
oak Germany Lockow (2006) 183–193 0.57 0.72
oak Germany Utschig and Pretzsch (2001) 48–113 0.5 0.58
oak Germany Utschig et al. (1993) 61–71 0.48 0.76

pine Germany Kramer and Jünemann (1984) 35–40 0.9 1.01
pine Germany Kramer and Röös (1989) 40–46 0.88 0.85
pine Finland Mäkinen and Isomäki (2004) 16–124 0.88 0.96b

pine Spain del Rio et al. (2008) 35–80 0.83 0.92
pine Germany Kramer and Röös (1989) 40–46 0.73 0.74
pine Finland Mäkinen and Isomäki (2004) 16–124 0.73 0.86b

pine Germany Kramer and Jünemann (1984) 35–40 0.72 0.88
pine Spain del Rio et al. (2008) 35–80 0.7 0.83
pine Spain del Rio et al. (2008) 35–80 0.61 0.81
pine Germany Nickel et al. (2007) 92–126 0.6 0.92
pine Sweden Valinger et al. (2000) 34–40 0.6 0.67
pine Finland Mäkinen and Isomäki (2004) 16–124 0.58 0.75b

aDenotes thinning started after half of the experiment time.
bDenotes average values out of multiple experiments.

in time step 𝑡 provides the relative thinning effect 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 that informs

about positive (values greater than 1) or negative (values less than 1)
effects of the thinning scenario. As no information on thinning effects
was available from the triplet plots in this study, we compared our
simulated thinning effects with those that have been observed in thin-
ning experiments with pure oak and pine stands (Table 3), which were
restricted to thinning-from-above for oak and to thinning-from-below
for pine.

3.3. Mixing effects in no thinning scenarios

The relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 of the stand-level productivity

𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 was quantified according to Pretzsch et al. (2015), who compares

the observed productivity from mixed species stands and those ex-
pected from the respective monospecific stands. The simulated annual
volume increment 𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 for a mixed species plot and time step 𝑡 is
divided by the expected annual volume increment 𝑖𝑉

(𝑡)
𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 calculated as

the weighted mean of the annual volume increments of the respective
monospecific stands 𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑜𝑎𝑘 and 𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒:

𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 =

𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑

𝑖𝑉
(𝑡)
𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑

=
𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑

𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑜𝑎𝑘 ∗ 𝑚𝑜𝑎𝑘 + 𝑖𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒 ∗ 𝑚𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒

(2)

here 𝑚𝑜𝑎𝑘 and 𝑚𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒 are the corresponding mixing proportions of
ak and pine in the simulated mixed plots. If 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 is greater than
1, positive mixing effects on stand-level productivity are observed
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indicating overyielding. If 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 is smaller than 1, negative mixing effects

n stand-level productivity are observed, indicating underyielding.
The mixing proportions of oak and pine were calculated according

o Steckel et al. (2019) based on considerations by Dirnberger and
terba (2014) and Sterba et al. (2014). In this approach, mixing pro-
ortions are calculated based on the stand density index 𝑆𝐷𝐼 (Reineke,

1933). The ratio 𝑒1 =
𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋1
𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋2

of the maximum stand density index
or each species reflects the growing space requirements of species 1
elative to species 2 in monoculture (Steckel et al., 2019). As an exam-
le, the ratio for oak relative to pine would be 𝑒𝑜𝑎𝑘 =

𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋𝑜𝑎𝑘
𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒

and the mixing proportion 𝑚 for the species oak in mixture with pine
is calculated as (Steckel et al., 2019):

𝑚𝑜𝑎𝑘 =
𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑎𝑘

𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑎𝑘 + 𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒 ∗ 𝑒𝑜𝑎𝑘
(3)

where 𝑒𝑜𝑎𝑘 denotes the growing space requirements of oak in monocul-
ture relative to pine in monoculture and 𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑎𝑘 and 𝑆𝐷𝐼𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑒 denote the
tand density index of oak and pine in mixture. We calculated relative
olume productivity for the unthinned simulation results only in order
o facilitate a comparison to Pretzsch et al. (2019) by providing differ-
nces 𝛿𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 of simulated to observed relative volume productivity. The
olume increment in Pretzsch et al. (2019) is based on reconstruction
rom increment cores and height growth models for the most recent
eriod, which is considerably different from the 100 years simulation
eriod of the present study. However, the simulations in this study
ere performed on triplet plots that were also investigated in Pretzsch
t al. (2019), which enables an indirect comparison of simulated and
bserved (reconstructed) range of relative volume productivity. This
nabled us to examine whether the simulated relative volume pro-
uctivity of mixed oak–pine stands lies within the range obtained via
econstructions. Furthermore, it is assessed which simulator shows the
east differences across the entire ecological gradient.

.4. Climate influences on mixing effects

To assess whether the relative volume productivity is dependent on
he long-term climate conditions at the respective plot sites, a possible
elationship of 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 with the de Martonne aridity index (de Martonne,
1926) was examined.

3.5. Analyzing influences on relative thinning effects and relative volume
productivity

The results analyzed in this study are based on simulations that
can be easily replicated. As statistical significance is dependent on
the number of replications, we do not report 𝑝-values from frequency
statistics (Fritz and Morris, 2012; White et al., 2013). Instead, we
provide graphical material showing the effects of stand age and stand
density in terms of the Stand Density Index SDI (Reineke, 1933) on
the relative volume productivity and relative thinning effects. For this
purpose, we classified values of the relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘
and relative thinning effect 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 into narrow classes of 5-year stand
age and classes of 5 for the SDI in order to derive descriptive statistics.

4. Results

PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS accomplished each of the 100 simula-
tions until the fixed predefined time of 100 years. However, with SILVA
the simulations for 13 out of 69 plots ended before 100 years due to
the forest aging process and subsequent tree mortality. With 3D-CMCC-
FEM, the simulations did not reach the final time step for 30 plots
due to climatic constraints that caused an increase in tree mortality
and subsequent forest stand death. Tree-species mixture ratios in mixed
oak–pine stands changed but a complete death of either species was not
7

Fig. 3. Relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 , i.e the ratio between the volume productivity

of the mixed stand and that expected based on the monocultures, for every simulator
applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 are only
reported for the unthinned variant. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 are provided with their maximum
and minimum (black dots), median (short horizontal lines) and quantiles 0.05, 0.25,
0.75, and 0.95 (light and dark gray areas). Maximum and minimum observed relative
volume productivity on 23 triplet locations are given as bold horizontal lines (Pretzsch
et al., 2019).

Fig. 4. Differences between simulated and observed relative volume productivity
reported in Pretzsch et al. (2019) for mixed oak–pine triplet plots 𝛿𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 for every
simulator applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time. 𝛿𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 are only
reported for the unthinned variant. 𝛿𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 are provided with their maximum and
minimum (black dots), median (short horizontal lines) and quantiles 0.05, 0.25, 0.75,
and 0.95 (light and dark gray areas).

observed for all simulations. Simulations accomplished with ForCEEPS
also showed some years with zero growth rates as a consequence of the
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Fig. 5. Relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 , i.e the ratio between the volume productivity of the mixed stand and that expected based on the monocultures, for every simulator

pplied over all triplets for the complete simulation time. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 are ordered according to the de Martonne aridity index (de Martonne, 1926) given in Table 1. The overall

edian over all triplets is given as horizontal line. Boxplots provide the values between the 5th and 95th quantile and maximum and minimum values.
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imulated climate sequences. We excluded years without tree and stand
rowth from further analysis of relative thinning effects and relative
olume productivity.

.1. Mixing effects

Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 over the complete simulation time and all triplets is

rovided in Fig. 3. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 from the 5th to 95th quantile range

etween the maximum (1.56) and minimum (0.61) observed relative
olume productivity for the investigated 23 triplets reported in Pretzsch
t al. (2019). Simulations for all simulators provide both over- and
nderyielding with extreme values achieved with ForCEEPS and 3D-
MCC-FEM between 0.1 and 3, meaning an underyielding of 90% and
n overyielding of 300%. The median 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 values were greater than 1
or simulations accomplished with SILVA and ForCEEPS, but lower than
for PROGNAUS and 3D-CMCC-FEM.

However, we found large differences between simulated and ob-
erved relative volume productivity on the level of individual triplets
Fig. 4). Differences 𝛿𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 between the 5th and 95th quantile range
etween an underestimation of −53% (3D-CMCC-FEM) and an overesti-
ation of 49% (SILVA). The least differences are achieved with the sim-
lator PROGNAUS. In terms of their median, PROGNAUS, ForCEEPS,
nd 3D-CMCC-FEM tend to underestimate the relative volume produc-
ivity 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 reported in Pretzsch et al. (2019)
We ordered the simulated relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 for every
simulator applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time
according to the de Martonne aridity index (de Martonne, 1926) given
in Table 1. We could not find any relationship between 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 and the de
8

Martonne aridity index (Fig. 5).
We found an increase of the simulated relative volume productivity
𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 with the respective stand age for PROGNAUS and SILVA (Fig. 6).

In the case of 3D-CMCC-FEM, 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 increases for some simulations but

did not show a clear trend for the median. In the case of ForCEEPS, the
median 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 decreases with stand age.
We found no clear relationship between the median 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 of the
nthinned scenario and the SDI of the mixed oak–pine stand, except a
lightly increasing trend for the simulations accomplished with PROG-
AUS (Fig. 7). Both PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS reached implausibly
igh SDI values greater than 1500 trees per hectare.

.2. Thinning effects

We provide relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 for every simulator ap-

lied over all triplets for the complete simulation time in Fig. 8. The
esults show that the highest 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 are reached for thinning from above.
Both PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS showed that the moderate reductions
in stand basal area of 80% of the maximum basal area (Above 80) pro-
vided the highest relative thinning effects. Contrary, SILVA predicted
the highest 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 for a strong thinning from above (Above 50). The sim-
ulations with 3D-CMCC-FEM showed no clear differences between the
thinning scenarios, although highest 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 were reached with a strong
thinning from above (Above 50). PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS provided
predictions within the observed values from thinning experiments for
oak, but not for pine, where the predicted thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 were
much lower than observed for strong thinning from below (Below 50),
but lesser for moderate thinning from below (Below 80). SILVA showed
a good approximation of a strong thinning from above for oak (Above

50), and a moderate thinning from below for pine (Below 80). SILVA
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Fig. 6. Relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 , i.e the ratio between the volume productivity of the mixed stand and that expected based on the monocultures, for every simulator

pplied over all triplets for the complete simulation time over the respective stand age. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 are only reported for the unthinned variant. Bold black lines show the

median, gray areas the 95% confidence interval. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 have been classified into 5-year stand age classes.
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nderestimated the thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 of the moderate thinning from

bove for oak and of the strong thinning from below for pine. The
imulator 3D-CMCC-FEM showed good approximation of the moderate
hinning from above for oak. This simulator also showed a much larger
ariability in the mixed stands compared to the monocultures.

We found no clear age trend of the median relative thinning effects
𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 . In general, median 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 remained stable or decreased over stand
ge. Median relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 for mixed oak–pine stands
imulated with 3D-CMCC-FEM and thinning from above for oak, pine
nd oak–pine stands simulated with PROGNAUS increased (Fig. 9).

Contrary to our findings about the effects of stand age on median
elative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 , we found an increasing trend with stand
ensity for oak, pine, and mixed oak–pine stands, except for the oak
nd pine stands simulated with 3D-CMCC-FEM (Fig. 10).

. Discussion

We simulated stand growth on 23 triplets with a total of 69 plots
ith four different simulators and predicted stand-level productivity in
ixed oak–pine stands. All simulators predicted both over- and under-

ielding across the entire set of triplets and the complete simulation
ime. Simulated median relative productivity lay within the observed
ange between 61% and 156% for the 23 triplets out of 36 reported
n Pretzsch et al. (2019). This indicates that the simulators can be
pplied over the investigated ecological gradient in this study and that
lausible results can be expected. However, an extreme underyielding
f 10% or an overyielding of 300%, such as accomplished with the
imulator ForCEEPS and 3D-CMCC-FEM, has not been observed in
9

ther empirical studies (Steckel et al., 2019; Pretzsch et al., 2019). k
ifferences to the values reported in Pretzsch et al. (2019) are large,
ut may also origin from the different methodological approaches used
n these studies. The study of Pretzsch et al. (2019) used reconstructed
tand volume increments for a 5-year period prior to the tree increment
ore drilling, whereas our study simulated 100 years of stand develop-
ent. The triplet establishment and time of field measurement of the

riplet plots are, nevertheless, identical. In conformance with Pretzsch
t al. (2019) and Steckel et al. (2019), we did not find a constant
veryielding across all triplets. Therefore, we have to partly reject our
irst hypothesis stating that stand-level productivity, in terms of annual
olume increment, of mixed oak–pine stands is higher than those of
ure oak and pine stands. Overyielding might be present at a few
ites, but does not hold under all growing conditions. In addition, we
ound that over- or underyielding is driven by the initial stand age
nd stocking of the mixed oak–pine stands, i.e. a positive effect was
ound on older and fully stocked stands. This phenomenon is likewise
n conformance with empirical findings (Cavard et al., 2011; Condés
t al., 2013; Bielak et al., 2014; Thurm and Pretzsch, 2016). However,
e cannot confirm a clear influence of site conditions as reported

n Forrester and Albrecht (2014).
We have to reject our second hypothesis that the relative volume

roductivity of mixed oak–pine stands increases with the site water
upply. We did not find evidence that the de Martonne index influenced
ur simulation results. This is in contrast to the findings in Pretzsch
t al. (2019) and Steckel et al. (2019). This discrepancy might be
ssociated with the different approach of climate-sensitive modeling in
he growth simulators. However, even the simulators, that use monthly
r daily climate data, did not show climate-growth relationships. In par-
icular, the ecophysiological parameters of 3D-CMCC-FEM have been

ept constant across triplets in order to make the results comparable.
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Fig. 7. Median relative volume productivity 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 , i.e the ratio between the volume productivity of the mixed stand and that expected based on the monocultures, for every triplet
nd simulator for mixed oak–pine stands. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)

𝑘 are only reported for the unthinned variant. Simulated 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 are classified into 5-year classes of the respective Stand Density

Index (SDI) of the mixed oak–pine stand. The median 𝑂(𝑡)
𝑘 is reported for every SDI-class.
However, this is probably a too strong assumption, as ecological per-
formances of the species may vary along the explored gradient. This
might also be the reason why simulations with 3D-CMCC-FEM ended
before the predefined time of 100 years. In addition, Steckel et al.
(2019) assumed that triplet-level differences of the relative volume
productivity might have been caused by complex inter-related factors
such as crown architectures and soil dynamics. However, none of these
possible interaction effects is sufficiently represented by the simulators.
Thus, the future inclusion of crown and soil dynamics along with plant-
atmosphere interactions may reveal additional insights in the dynamics
of mixed-species forests. This is further supported by the high relevance
of the specific tree functional traits (Lu et al., 2016; Mina et al., 2017)
for the outcome of mixing effects in terms of stand-level productivity.

Another reason for the discrepancy between observed and simulated
effects of the site water supply on the relative volume productivity
might be the different number of triplet plots and associated range
of ecological conditions. The study of Steckel et al. (2019) focused
on 7 triplets in Germany and Denmark and showed a clear increase,
whereas Pretzsch et al. (2019) focused on a larger ecological gradient
across Europe with a total of 36 triplets and showed an increasing
trend that is biased by a lack of triplets with high de Martonne indices.
In this study stand growth at 23 triplet sites that have been already
examined in Pretzsch et al. (2019) was predicted. Thus, the range of
de Martonne indices in the mentioned studies differs, which affects the
comparability. Further, Pretzsch et al. (2019) focused on periodical pro-
ductivity and the long-term annual water supply at each investigated
site, whereas Steckel et al. (2019) focused on an annual resolution of
both water supply and productivity. Therefore, a final conclusion about
the simulators’ ability to capture the effects of site water supply on
10

stand productivity cannot be drawn.
We found an increasing trend of the relative volume productivity
with stand age for the simulations with PROGNAUS and SILVA and
likewise some signs of a trend for simulations with 3D-CMCC-FEM on a
few plots. In contrast, ForCEEPS showed a decreasing trend with stand
age. The particular trend is also in agreement with studies on mixed
pine–spruce (Bielak et al., 2014) and mixed douglas-fir-beech (Thurm
and Pretzsch, 2016) forests. The only slightly increasing trend on some
triplets with 3D-CMCC-FEM and the decreasing trend of the median
relative volume productivity with ForCEEPS might be explained by the
climate impact on tree growth in both simulators. Further, the trend of
the simulations with 3D-CMCC-FEM might be biased due to the large
number of incomplete simulations (30 out of 69 triplet plots).

We only found a slight increase of the relative volume productivity
with stand density for PROGNAUS, whereas a clear relationship could
not be found for the other simulators. This stands in contrast to empir-
ical findings (Condés et al., 2013; Bielak et al., 2014). Additionally,
PROGNAUS and ForCEEPS predicted unplausible high stand density
indices (SDI) for the unthinned variant. This might be caused by an
overestimation of tree growth probably resulting from biased crown
model predictions and/or underestimates of tree mortality. These prob-
lems with sub-model routines have been previously evaluated for the
simulators PROGNAUS, SILVA, MOSES, and BWIN (Vospernik et al.,
2015) and point to a need for further refinement of the model param-
eterization. Thus, we can only partly confirm our third hypothesis in
that only PROGNAUS and SILVA showed a clear increase of the relative
volume productivity with stand age.

Our fourth hypothesis stated that highest stand-level productivity,
in terms of annual volume increment, is found under moderate thin-
ning intensities. This hypothesis was strongly supported by numerous

thinning experiments for oak (Preuhsler et al., 1993; Utschig et al.,
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Fig. 8. Relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 for every simulator applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time. Relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 are provided for oak (‘‘oa’’), pine
(‘‘pi’’), and mixed species (‘‘mix’’) stands. Simulated 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 are provided for every simulator with their median and quantiles 0.05, 0.25, 0.75, and 0.95. Applied thinning scenarios
re thinning from above with stand basal area reduction to 50 and 80% (Above 50 and Above 80) and thinning from below with stand basal area reduction to 50 and 80% (Below
0 and Below 80). Observed minimum and maximum relative thinning effects are derived from thinning experiments given in Table 3.
993; Utschig and Pretzsch, 2001; Lockow, 2006) and pine (Kramer
nd Jünemann, 1984; Kramer and Röös, 1989; Valinger et al., 2000;
äkinen and Isomäki, 2004; del Rio et al., 2008). In agreement with

mpirical findings, we found highest relative thinning effects for mod-
rate thinning, except for SILVA and 3D-CMCC-FEM, which predicted
ighest relative thinning effects for a strong thinning intensity. In the
ase of 3D-CMCC-FEM large numbers of incomplete simulations might
ave biased the outcome of the relative thinning effect.

Mixed stands of oak and pine showed highest relative productivity
or thinning from the upper tail of the diameter distribution, but
ith moderate (PROGNAUS, ForCEEPS) and strong (SILVA and 3D-
MCC-FEM) intensities. Thus, thinning from above seems to be more

avorable, since this result is consistent across simulators. A fully
omprehensive comparison of thinning type with empirical results is
ot possible, because experiments with oak where restricted to thinning
rom above, whereas experiments in Scots pine were restricted to thin-
ing from below. Thus, we can partly confirm that moderate thinning
ntensities under a thinning from above yield the highest long-term
roductivity for mixed oak–pine stands.

The differences between observed and simulated relative thinning
ffects may be caused by highly variable thinning procedures with
ifferent basal area reductions, times of thinning, and time scale of
bserved effects as in the reference studies. This is the reason why we
id not compare single study results but only ranges of relative thinning
ffects. The stand ages of simulations comprises a range between 16 and
93 years, which is wider than the range of stand ages of our triplet
lots. Moreover the applied maximum basal area functions might have
11

een inadequate for some triplet plots and the different approaches on
how inter-tree competition is represented in the different simulators
might have produced biased predictions of the thinning reactions.
Hence, our results of the predicted relative thinning effects may hinder
further interpretations and must be rather treated with caution.

Relative thinning effects did not show a clear decreasing age trend,
but an increasing trend with stand density. Thus, we can only partly
confirm our fifth hypothesis.

Mixed species forests represent very complex forest structures and
theoretical reasoning suggests that more ecologically oriented and com-
plex models are better suited to simulate such processes. However, even
in ecological models some processes, such as light use, are described
in detail whereas other processes such as energy, carbon, nutrient
and water cycles are not included (Mäkelä et al., 2000). Moreover,
the degree of upscaling required for these models is very high and
processes at the leaf-level do not account for forest structure or manage-
ment. The output of 3D-CMCC-FEM, however, shows that with careful
modeling, growth and yield predictions similar to that of individual
tree growth models are achievable. Recent research integrates such
additional management parameters (Collalti et al., 2014), so that such
modeling approaches are well suited to understand species mixture
effects, which are caused by subtle ecological differences. Given that
for mixture effects empirical knowledge is far from complete (Pretzsch
and Zenner, 2017), this is a remarkable development.

Individual tree growth models, at the other end of the model spec-
trum, might be too coarse for the simulation of the spatial heterogeneity
in mixed species forests and the sometimes missing causing link makes
is difficult to understand the observed ecological processes. Moreover,

such models are calibrated from large scale data sets, and might not
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Fig. 9. Relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 for every simulator applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time over the respective stand age. Median relative thinning effects

𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 are provided for oak (‘‘oak’’), pine (‘‘pine’’), and mixed species (‘‘mix’’) stands. Median 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 are provided with their median over 5-year stand age classes. Applied thinning
scenarios are thinning from above with stand basal area reduction to 50 and 80% (Above 50 and Above 80) and thinning from below with stand basal area reduction to 50 and
80% (Below 50 and Below 80).
well adapt to each particular site. The approach in this paper however
shows that the outputs from such models conform to results from empir-
ical research. This is probably due to the fact, that the final outcome of
ecological processes is reflected by the observed data, and with careful
choice of variables in statistical models ecologically plausible patterns
emerge. Individual tree growth models can be improved in the future
by a careful choice of causal variables and better fit for particular sites
could be obtained by regionalization.

Interestingly, all four models very well extrapolate to other regions
in the prediction of average growth and yield rates, even though
each model was developed for a particular region within the triplet
gradient. Probably oak–pine mixed species forests establish in a similar
ecological niche throughout Europe and the development from the data
of a specific sub-region does not seem to hamper their use in a wider,
geographical area.

The results from the four models further stress the large heterogene-
ity in model predictions, which can partly be attributed to different
parameterization data sets and model approaches, but ensemble models
show that also different parameterization techniques on the same data
sets can result in different predictions (Araùjo et al., 2005; Grenouillet
et al., 2011). Thus, the use of different models can help to document a
12

wider range of responses.
In practical forest management, a spatially explicit and site specific
decision is required. Silviculture in mixed species stands typically aims
at maintaining stand compositional and structural diversity. An optimal
forest management concept may vary from site to site and management
practices can differ between countries (Bauhus et al., 2017). Accord-
ingly, and because differences in yield due to different management
strategies are subtle, the overall best management concept between
simulators varies. Thus model prediction for mixed species forest and
model predictions in general may be improved by blending different
approaches, whether it be linking models of different spatial resolution
or bridging spatial and non-spatial approaches (Weiskittel et al., 2011).

Despite large differences between experimental results and simula-
tions, there is currently no alternative in applying different simulators
to field data in order to clarify which management option appears
optimal for a specific goal, e.g. maximizing stand-level productivity
in the long run. It is hardly possible to investigate the behavior of
mixed species stands from inventory data or existing yield tables for
single-species stands or to infer possible outcomes from currently ap-
plied stand treatments in mixed-species forests. In fact, the further
enhancement of existing growth models is necessary when the goal is
to evaluate the ecological consequences and management options of a

mixed-species forestry.
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Fig. 10. Relative thinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 for every simulator applied over all triplets for the complete simulation time over the respective Stand Density Index (SDI). Median relative
hinning effects 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)

𝑘 are provided for oak (‘‘oak’’), pine (‘‘pine’’), and mixed species (‘‘mix’’) stands. Median 𝛿𝑉 (𝑡)
𝑘 are provided with their median over SDI classes of 5. Applied

thinning scenarios are thinning from above with stand basal area reduction to 50 and 80% (Above 50 and Above 80) and thinning from below with stand basal area reduction
to 50 and 80% (Below 50 and Below 80).
6. Conclusion

Our study revealed that simulations were within empirical ranges
previously found on the investigated triplet plots, although large dis-
crepancies occurred at the individual triplet level. Nevertheless, we
conclude that the applied simulators are able to provide plausible
results for the relative volume productivity, because median predictions
were within the observed ranges and models reflect the positive effects
of stand age. However, we could not find a positive effect of stand
density and of the site water supply on the relative volume productivity
in conjunction with mixed oak–pine forests.

Our results revealed that highest long-term productivity can be ex-
pected with a thinning from above, whereas the simulators PROGNAUS
and ForCEEPS demonstrated positive effects of moderate thinning in-
tensities, SILVA and 3D-CMCC-FEM predicted the highest productivity
under strong thinning. The predicted relative thinning effects showed
an overall good approximation to results from thinning experiments for
oak, but not for pine stands. Relative thinning effects were positively
influenced by stand density, but not by stand age.

Our simulations did not show an increasing trend of the relative
volume productivity with the site water supply. However, possible
13

trends dependent on stand age and stocking density became evident.
Further, we found the influence of climate and its interaction with other
site variables and stand structure is so far not sufficiently represented
by the models. This might have contributed to inconsistent results. The
same applies to the effects of various thinning regimes, for which the
simulators achieved divergent predictions.

Concluding from these findings, further work is required in order
to decrease the revealed limitations of the existing growth models, as
there is currently no alternative to such kind of studies and growth
simulators.
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